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Michael Walmer, Australia, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 126 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. He knew now that neither the wilderness
nor the dark weather, devils, nor the infinite void, mattered to him in the least. His love for Deborah
made him impregnable to terror, gave him a grasp of truth deeper than reason. He had found the
golden arrow, to his own agony and ennobling. At the very beginning of the twentieth century,
Deborah Arden is living with her father John, mother Patty and younger brother Joe in their cottage
high up on the exposed moorland hilltops of Shropshire. Their farm, High Leasowes, is given over
to the sheep her father cares for with great tenderness. Their life is simple and elemental, and their
concerns are those of the people of the land. Nature rules their world, and they respond by working
alongside its almost unanswerable power, sometimes willingly, sometimes not. John works with
fate, gently understanding all around him, be they supposedly bad or good, with the utmost care.
Patty s argumentative practicality rankles against his easefulness, but she also works with nature,
as busy midwife to all the...
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Reviews
Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Watson Kohler
A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Prof. Demond McClure
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